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While the investigation of the recently uncovered "narcojet" scandal moved slowly forward, former
government employees were given prison sentences, and critics raised questions about possible
involvement of higher officials, including President Arnoldo Aleman. Meanwhile, news broke that
last year in the Bahamas a second plane with Nicaraguan registration was seized carrying drugs. In
mid-May, Criminal Court Judge Martha Quezada imprisoned seven people charged in the narcojet
case.
The plane, a luxury Lear jet, was stolen in Miami and registered in Nicaragua, where on at least
one occasion it served as Aleman's presidential plane. Investigators found cocaine residue in the
aircraft and concluded that the craft was used to transport drugs (see NotiCen 05/15/98). Sentenced
were former director of Civil Aviation Mario Rivas and former assistant director Alvaro Miranda.
They were charged with drug trafficking, falsification of government documents, and air piracy. Also
sentenced in absentia was Jose Francisco Guash, the Cuban-born US citizen who stole the plane,
and who is now a fugitive.
In addition, Rivas's secretary, Blanca Cisne, pilots Bismarck Leyton and Danilo Almendarez,
and mechanic Jose Castillo were jailed. Quezada left the case open for future hearings and cited
administrative negligence by the minister and vice minister of construction and transportation and
officials in other government departments who had jurisdiction in matters involving the plane. Vice
President Enrique Bolanos called the verdicts a "milestone" for Nicaraguan justice. It was "a clear
demonstration that in Nicaragua we live in a democratic process."
While the officials sentenced were low- to mid-level functionaries, Bolanos said others, including
Communication and Transportation Minister Edgard Quintana, Customs director Marco Aurelio
Sanchez, and Revenue director Byron Jerez, could be dismissed and prosecuted for involvement in
the narcojet affair if new evidence is unearthed in the investigation. However, the court actions were
met with skepticism.
Defense attorneys said the verdicts were politically motivated and intended to shield higher-level
government officials. Leaders of the opposition Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN)
congressional faction demanded a separate investigation by the Sandinista-dominated Anti-drug
Committee. The National Assembly's leadership, controlled by the governing Alianza Liberal,
refused.

Former official says Nicaraguan plane seized in The Bahamas
Former Civil Aviation director Jose Bonilla revealed in June that, while still director, he investigated
the 1997 seizure in the Bahamas of an Aero Commander 500 that was carrying one metric ton of
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cocaine. The plane bore Nicaraguan registration numbers listed with Civil Aviation as having
been assigned to Aerolinea la Costena in 1996. The airline's owner, Alfredo Caballero, said he had
reserved the registration number for one of his planes but never used it. Bonilla said the registration
documents found on the Aero Commander were falsified, and he began an investigation to find out
how registration numbers assigned to the airline ended up on the Aero Commander.
After reporting the matter to his superiors and before he could finish the investigation, Bonilla
was fired, having been on the job just three months. Bonilla claims he was "the victim of a plot"
against him in the ministry. Aleman explained that Ministry of Communications and Transportation
(MCT) reports showed Bonilla was fired because of "friction" with Minister Quintana. Quintana
alleged that Bonilla was fired for repeated lapses of discipline and for failure to explain numerous
trips he took abroad. Bonilla did not portray the firing as a direct result of the Aero Commander
investigation but said it resulted from conflicts between Quintana and Aleman regarding his
appointment as Civil Aviation director.
Quintana wanted his cousin Mario Rivas to get the appointment, said Bonilla. Reporter who exposed
narcojet scandal says he was abducted Television news reporter Jose Sanchez said he was abducted
for several hours and threatened by a National Police narcotics agent. Sanchez, who exposed the
involvement of government officials in the Lear jet scandal on a television news program, said
he was abducted in mid-May by an agent he recognized. The agent drove him around in a taxi,
examined the contents of his wallet, and eventually released him, saying that he knew the names of
Sanchez's children and that Sanchez should "behave himself."
Sanchez also said the pressure on him was because of information he has about a high-ranking
government official involved in money laundering. Sanchez took the threat as a warning to stop
narcotics-related investigations. However, police investigating the abduction said off the record
that they think Sanchez was not abducted but spent the night "on the town" and made up the story
about being abducted. [Sources: Inter Press Service, Spanish news service EFE, 05/15/98; Agence
France-Presse, 05/19/98; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 05/18/98, 06/26/98, 06/27/98, 06/29/98]
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